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bstract

Thin film Pt/TiO2 catalysts are evaluated in a polymer electrolyte electrochemical cell. Individual thin films of Pt and TiO2, and bilayers of them,
ere deposited directly on Nafion membranes by thermal evaporation with varying deposition order and thickness (Pt loadings of 3–6 �g cm−2).
tructural and chemical characterization was performed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).

xygen reduction reaction (ORR) polarization plots show that the presence of a thin TiO2 layer between the platinum and the Nafion increases the
erformance compared to a Pt film deposited directly on Nafion. Based on the TEM analysis, we attribute this improvement to a better dispersion
f Pt on TiO2 compared to on Nafion and in addition, substantial proton conduction through the thin TiO2 layer. It is also shown that deposition
rder and the film thickness affects the performance.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The polymer electrolyte fuel cell (PEMFC) is a promising
nergy conversion system for transportation and portable power
pplications [1], with a high power density and potential for zero
missions. However, for a widespread commercial use of fuel
ells there is a need to lower the overall fuel cell cost, and to
mprove the performance and durability of fuel cell components
uch as the proton conducting membrane, the bipolar plates and
he catalyst. The rare noble metal Pt is the most commonly used

etal in fuel cell catalysts. To lower the over all fuel cell cost,
here is a need to significantly reduce the amount of Pt catalyst
n the electrodes [2].
Conventional catalysts are fabricated by first depositing cat-
lyst material onto a high surface area carbon nanoparticle
upport. The carbon-supported catalysts are then mixed with
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afion solution to ink, and further deposited on Nafion mem-
ranes to form the electrodes [3]. The typical size scales in
he electrode are 2–5 nm for the Pt catalyst particles, 10–30 nm
or the carbon support, and 10–50 �m for the whole electrode
ayer. The highly heterogeneous structure of the porous electrode
ntroduces limitations in mass transport of reacting species as
ell as Ohmic resistances. Although there have been extensive

fforts to find the best fabrication procedures and morphologies
f porous electrodes, by varying for example, Pt particle size,
afion/Pt/C mixing ratio [2,4–7] and electrode configuration

8], the detailed knowledge of the mechanisms that take place
nside the porous electrodes during oxygen reduction is still
nsufficient.

Catalysts with more well-defined structural arrangements can
e fabricated on planar glassy carbon substrate by nanofabrica-
ion [9–11] or microstructuring [12], similar to what has been
one to mimic various catalysts for normal heterogeneous catal-
sis [13–16]. These catalysts can be used as model systems

e.g. representing a thin cross-section of a porous electrode)
or studying the structural influence of processes at the cata-
yst/support interface and also for mechanistic studies in both
iquid electrolyte and in a more fuel cell like environment. A

mailto:per.hanarp@fy.chalmers.se
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.10.005
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ecent approach to prepare and evaluate low loading catalysts
n a fuel cell environment, eliminating the limitations present in
porous structure, is to deposit metal thin films directly on the
as backing or on the Nafion membrane [17–23].

A large range of alternative catalyst materials containing less
r no Pt, have been evaluated for oxygen reduction in the PEMFC
24]. Conventional porous electrodes containing Pt–TiOx/C and
t–WO3/C have been investigated [25,26], and an improved fuel
ell performance was seen with the addition of the oxides. The
t/TiOx system has also been further investigated by deposit-

ng Pt on a TiO2 support using electrodeposition [27,28] or by
acuum deposition techniques [29].

In the present work we use thin Pt/TiO2 bi-layer film cata-
ysts as a model system to study the influence of the interfacial
tructure of the metal oxide and the Pt–Nafion/oxygen inter-
ace. The model catalysts are fabricated by thermal evaporation
f thin Pt and/or TiO2 films with total thickness of 3–6 nm
irectly on Nafion 117 membranes. This corresponds to elec-
rode Pt loadings of 3–6 �g cm−2. The thin film catalysts are
sed as working electrodes for studying oxygen reduction as
ell as cyclic voltammetry behaviour in nitrogen in a labora-

ory fuel cell. On the basis of the combined electrochemical
easurements, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) char-

cterization and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) data
f the thin films, we discuss the observed large variations in
xygen reduction performance, when the amount of material
nd the deposition order (Pt followed by TiO2 or reverse) were
aried.

. Experimental

.1. Materials preparation

Commercial double-sided membrane-electrode assembly
MEA) material, used as counter/reference electrodes, was
urchased from Gore Technologies (Gore PRIMEA MEA
leo Series 5620, membrane thickness 35 um, Pt loading
.6 mg cm−2 on one side, 0.4 mg cm−2 on the other side). A
heet of this MEA material was placed on a 95 ◦C hot bed and
pray-brushed with Nafion solution on the 0.6 mg cm−2 side, to
reate a thin Nafion layer (around 1.5 mg cm−2) on top of the
lectrode. The MEA sheet was cut into 35 mm × 35 mm pieces.
hen, the sprayed pieces were all immersed into 0.1 M H2SO4

or more than 24 h at room temperature, then thoroughly rinsed
n MilliQ water, stored in MilliQ water for more than 24 h and
nally dried in an oven at 60 ◦C for 30 min.

Sigracet 21 BC gas backings for the working electrode side
ere purchased from SGL Technologies GmbH and cut into
5 mm radius pieces. Carbel CL carbon cloth material for the
ounter electrode side was purchased from Gore Technologies
nd cut into 14 mm radius pieces. Both gas diffusion materials
ontained microporous layers facing the electrodes.

Nafion membranes (Nafion 117, Aldrich) were cut into

5 mm × 45 mm pieces and cleaned by, boiling in 3% H2O2
or 1 h, boiling in 0.1 M H2SO4 for 1 h, and finally boiling in
hree successive baths of Milli-Q water for 1 h each and then
ried under flowing nitrogen gas. Single and/or bi-layer Pt and

g
g
1
t
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i films were deposited on the Nafion membranes by thermal
vaporation in vacuum (AVAC HVC-600, 10−6 mbar); the thick-
ess was measured with a quarts crystal microbalance sensor
ocated in the chamber. Prior to film deposition the membrane
urface was cleaned by oxygen plasma treatment (PE/RIE, 50W)
or 2 min. Bi-layer films were fabricated by deposition of 1.5 nm
nd 3 nm thick films of Ti and Pt in different orders. The Ti films
ere oxidised to natural TiO2 films when venting to atmospheric
ressure.

The samples with these thin catalyst layers are named as for
xample, 3 nmPt/3 nmTiO2/Nafion where, in this example, the
t layer is on top facing the gas side and the TiO2 is underneath
acing the Nafion.

.2. Electrochemical cell setup and measurement procedure

Before final mounting, the Nafion painted electrode side of
he commercial MEAs was hot pressed to the non-catalysed
ide of the Nafion 117 membranes, at 129 ◦C for 30 s at 1 MPa.
Note: only one side of the GORE MEA is operating in the
ell, the Nafion painted side gets electrochemically inactive. The
hoice of counter electrode was in this case for reproducibility
nd convenience. In principle any counter electrode with a large
latinum area may be used.) The resulting double membrane-
lectrode assembly was mounted in homebuilt laboratory PEEK
polyether-etherketone) fuel cell [30], sandwiched between the
as backings in contact with circular 15 mm radius graphite cur-
ent collectors with spirally formed gas channels, gas entering
t the centre. The cell was clamped together by applying a force
f 380 N over the current collectors. A schematic of the mea-
urement setup can be seen in Fig. 1.

The fuel cell was connected to a PAR 273A potentiostat, with
he thin film catalyst side of the Nafion membrane as working
lectrode (WE) and the commercial non-Nafion-sprayed MEA
ide as combined counter and reference (CE/RE) electrode. The
ell was heated to 80 ◦C. Gases were fed in excess rate into
he centre of the current collectors; the WE-side was fed with
itrogen or oxygen at a rate of around 1 ml s−1 and 0.5 ml s−1,
espectively, the CE/RE with 5% hydrogen in argon at a rate
f around 2 ml s−1. These gas flows of hydrogen and oxygen
orrespond to stoichiometric ratios of more than 10:1 for the
ighest current densities in this study. All gases were humidified
y bubbling the gas through heated humidifiers at 85 ◦C from
uel Cell Technologies Inc.

Due to the low currents at the CE/RE in combination with
he very high surface area for this porous electrode, the CE/RE
s not supposed to be polarised during the experiment. In order
o present the cathode potential versus a 100% hydrogen anode
denoted RHE), all measured potentials have been corrected for
he 45.5 mV shift (calculated from Nernst equation) due to the
ower 5% partial pressure of hydrogen in argon used.

The cell was first left to equilibrate at open circuit for 90 min
ith nitrogen at the WE. After recording 50 cyclic voltammo-

rams at 200 mV s−1 between 0.1 and 1.15 V versus RHE, the
as at the WE was changed to oxygen and left to equilibrate for
5 min. In oxygen, polarization data was obtained by repeating
he following scan/hold scheme five times; 15 min at open cir-
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the working and counter/reference electrode assembly. (a) Sideview of the MEA setup used in this work including thin film catalyst layer used
as working electrode, Nafion 117 membrane and commercial MEA used as counter/reference electrode. (b) Detailed sideview of the cell assembly including graphite
c talyst
M circul

c
0
R
t

urrent collectors, gas diffusion layers (with microporous layers), thin film ca
EA used as counter and reference electrode CE/RE. The cell assembly has a
uit followed by a slow cathodic −1 mV s−1 step scan down to
.5 V versus RHE, then a 15 min potential hold at 0.5 V versus
HE and finally a slow anodic 1 mV s−1 step scan returning to

he open circuit potential.

s
t
t

layer used as working electrode WE, Nafion 117 membrane and commercial
ar symmetry, with 15 nm radius.
All measurements were repeated with at least two separate
amples for each sample type, with good agreement between
hese samples. All currents reported here (as A cm−2) refers to
he geometrical current density.
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.3. Materials morphology and chemistry characterization

The morphology of the thin film catalysts was characterized
y transmission electron microscopy (Phillips CM200 TEM).
imultaneously, with the thin film deposition on the Nafion
embrane the corresponding films were also deposited on TEM-
indows. The TEM-windows are made of Si3N4 and enable
direct TEM imaging of the films without further sample

reparation [31]. To validate that the films deposited on TEM-
indows are representative for the case of films deposited on
afion, a corresponding film was also deposited on a Nafion

oated TEM-grid for one sample type (not shown here). The
wo samples showed good agreement. For practical reasons,
lm deposition on TEM-windows was then used throughout the
tudy.

The chemical characterization of the thin film catalysts was
erformed in an XPS system (Perkin Elmer PHI 5000C ESCA
ystem) employing 350 W Mg K� radiation and a 45◦ take-off
ngle. The electron energy spectra were analyzed by Multi-
ak software and the results are presented as surface elemental
omposition (atomic %) for the main elements on the electrode
urfaces.

. Results

.1. Electrochemical evaluation

Fig. 2 shows the oxygen reduction reaction ORR polariza-
ion plots for Pt/TiO2 films with a constant total film thickness

f 3 nm. As can be seen, 3 nmPt/Nafion sample shows the best
erformance while 3 nmTiO2/Nafion has poor activity. For the
.5 + 1.5 nm bi-layer films the sample with a TiO2 film deposited
losest to the Nafion (1.5 nm Pt/1.5 nm TiO2/Nafion) has sig-

ig. 2. Oxygen reduction polarization plots for Pt/TiO2 films with a con-
tant total film thickness (3 nm in total). The thin catalyst film activities
ank as 3 nm Pt/Nafion > 1.5 nm Pt/1.5 nm TiO2/Nafion > 1.5 nm TiO2/1.5 nm
t/Nafion > 3 nm TiO2/Nafion. The polarization data is obtained by a step scan
−1 mV s−1) from the open circuit potential down to 0.5 V, at 80 ◦C. Gases were
umidified to 100% relative humidity.
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iO2/Nafion > 3 nm Pt/Nafion > 3 nm TiO2/3 nm Pt/Nafion. The polarization
ata is obtained by a step scan (−1 mV s−1) from the open circuit potential
own to 0.5 V, at 80 ◦C with humidified gases at 100% relative humidity.

ificantly higher activity than the reversed order of deposition
1.5 nm TiO2/1.5 nm Pt/Nafion). When depositing a 1.5 nm Pt
lm on a TiO2 coated Nafion the ORR activity approaches the
ctivity for a bare 3 nm Pt film.

Fig. 3 shows the ORR polarization plots for Pt/TiO2 films
ith a constant Pt film thickness of 3 nm. Here the activ-

ty of the films ranks as 3 nm Pt/3 nm TiO2/Nafion > 3 nm
t/Nafion > 3 nm TiO2/3 nm Pt/Nafion. Thus, in this experimen-

al setup the performance of 3 nm Pt film has been improved
y adding a 3 nm TiO2 film on the Nafion membrane prior the
eposition of the Pt layer. The reverse order with Pt closest to
he Nafion membrane and TiO2 on top shows significantly lower
erformance.

Between 0.95 and 0.85 V versus RHE, a linear Tafel region
as observed for all Pt-containing samples in Figs. 2 and 3. The
alue of the slope, given in Table 1, was around 55 mV decade−1

or the samples with Pt facing the gas backing, i.e., the “gas
hase”, and significantly higher (65 mV decade−1) for the sam-
les with TiO2 facing the gas backing.

Figs. 4 and 5 show the cyclic voltammograms in nitrogen gas
or the samples of Figs. 2 and 3 respectively. The electrochem-
cally active surface area of Pt was obtained by integrating the
urrent of the hydrogen desorption peaks in the positive sweep
irection and dividing that value with 220 �C cm−2. Results
rom the electrochemical evaluation above are summarized in
able 1.

From the results above it is evident that the geome-
ry of the bi-layer films, i.e., the specific Pt/TiO2 interface
ith Nafion/oxygen, is an important factor for the perfor-
ance. The samples with Pt facing the gas backing side,

.e., the “gas phase”, show highest activity, whereas the sam-

les with TiO2 on top are less active. The active surface
rea for the different samples, from CV measurements, corre-
ates well with the oxygen reduction currents at 0.85 V versus
HE.
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Table 1
Summary of the electrochemical evaluation on all Pt/TiO2 films presented in Figs. 2–5

Sample APt (cm2Pt cm−2) I(0.85 V) (× 10−5 A cm−2) I(0.65 V) (× 10−5 A cm−2) b(0.95–0.85 V) (mV decade−1)

3 nm Pt/Nafion 0.07 5.9 500 56
3 nm Pt/3 nm TiO2/Nafion 0.38 22 2000 53
1.5 nm Pt/1.5 nm TiO2/Nafion 0.06 3.7 300 54
3 nm TiO2/Nafion – 0.00049 0.045 –
3 nm TiO2/3 nm Pt/Nafion 0.06 3.5 170 68
1.5 nm TiO2/1.5 nm Pt/Nafion 0.02 1.5 100 64

C on the hydrogen desorption charge, oxygen reduction current at 0.85 V and 0.65 V,
r en reduction in the linear region between 0.95 and 0.85 V vs. RHE. Note: A cm−2
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olumns from the left to right: electrochemically active surface area of Pt based
espectively, vs. RHE and Tafel-slope of the E–log i polarization data for oxyg
efers to the geometrical current density.

.2. Materials morphology and chemistry characterization

Fig. 6 shows TEM microscopy images of all Pt/TiO2 films
n the study. All films are deposited on TEM-windows. As can
e seen for the single layer films in Fig. 6(a and d), TiO2 forms
more well spread film than Pt on bare Nafion. For the images

ontaining both Pt and TiO2, Fig. 6(b–c and e–f), the contrast
as to be interpreted with some caution. Comparing pure Pt and
iO2 films it is clear that Pt gives more contrast. Jump ratio

mages on mixed TiO2 films obtained by energy filtering (not
hown here) indicate that Ti is present also in the spaces between
he Pt grains. All film morphologies can be described as network
tructure (structures where originally individual grains have in
ost cases coalesced with neighboring grains, forming a contin-

ous structure), with a projected area coverage of 70–90%. The
iO2 film forms a well spread film in all cases, while the Pt film
ormation depends on the deposition order. A Pt film deposited
n top of TiO2 is more well-spread with slightly increased pro-
ected surface area compared to a Pt film directly on the Nafion
see for example, Fig. 6 (a and e)).
The chemical composition of the samples was character-
zed by XPS measurements. In Fig. 7, the XPS spectra of
nm Pt/Nafion, 3 nm Pt/3 nm TiO2/Nafion and 3 nm TiO2/3 nm
t/Nafion samples can be seen. The XPS data from all Pt/TiO2

ig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms in N2 for Pt/TiO2 films for with a constant total
lm thickness (3 nm in total). Sweep rate: 200 mV s−1.
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ig. 5. Cyclic voltammograms in N2 for Pt/TiO2 films for films with a constant
t-layer thickness (3 nm Pt). Sweep rate: 200 mV s−1.

lms are summarized in Table 2. As expected, there is a layering
f the fabricated bi-layer films with the two materials situated
n top of the other, rather than in a mixture. When Pt is on top,
large Pt signal and only trace amounts of Ti is seen, and vice
ersa. Also, the exposed area of Nafion (using the fluorine sig-
al as an indication) is decreased for the highest coverage films,
nm Pt/3 nm TiO2/Nafion and 3 nm TiO2/Nafion, confirming

he microscopy data in Fig. 6. The fact that the Pt signal is larger
or the 3 nm Pt/3 nm TiO2/Nafion than for 3 nm Pt/Nafion, is in
greement with the conclusion from TEM data that Pt spreads
etter on TiO2 than on bare TEM window or Nafion.

The chemical shift in the Ti peak is in agreement with TiO2. In
he electrochemical experiments, the oxidation state of a TiOx

lm depends on the pH and potential range. For the potential
indow between 1.2 and 0 V versus RHE in an acid environ-
ent, the most stable oxidation state is TiO2.

. Discussion

Our results show that the presence of TiO2 can either increase

r decrease the ORR performance of a given amount of Pt,
epending on deposition order of the thin films. As seen in
able 1, the pre-deposited TiO2 film increases the electrochem-

cally active area of later deposited Pt, which also increases the
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ig. 6. TEM microscopy images of Pt, TiO2 and Pt/TiO2 samples; (a) 3 nm Pt/TE
e) 3 nm Pt/3 nm TiO2/TEM, (f) 1.5 nm Pt/1.5 nm TiO2/TEM. All films are dep

ctivity of the catalytic layer. The increase in area is seen in
he TEM images in Fig. 6 (a and e); the Pt films deposited
n top of TiO2 are more spread than the Pt films deposited
n bare Nafion. Thus, the main effect of the TiO2 under layer

s attributed to a better dispersion of Pt on TiO2 compared to
afion, creating a larger surface area of Pt, on TiO2, for the same
t mass. However, we cannot exclude that there is additionally
more subtle cooperative electro-catalytic effect, like strong

ig. 7. XPS spectra of the 3 nm Pt/Nafion, 3 nm Pt/3 nm TiO2/Nafion and 3 nm
iO2/3 nm Pt/Nafion samples. Data was obtained using 350 W Mg K� radiation
nd a 45◦ take-off angle. The primary peaks of each element are indicated.
omparison of the Pt peaks, indicate the strong layering of the thin films with

arge signal when Pt is deposited on top and small signal when Pt is underneath
he TiO2. A summary of the XPS analysis for all samples is given in Table 2.
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) 3 nm TiO2/3 nm Pt/TEM, c) 1.5 nm TiO2/1.5 nm Pt/TEM, (d) 3 nm TiO2/TEM,
on TEM-windows.

etal support interaction SMSI [32] at the rim of Pt grains on
iO2.

Characterization by XPS indicates a clear layering of the
aterials. When the TiO2 layer is at the bottom, the Pt film

as a large fraction of its surface in contact with the gas backing
ide, i.e., the “gas phase”, and only a minimum contact with
afion. In Fig. 6(d), it can be seen that the 3 nm TiO2 film is

airly even and produces a large coverage. However, it still seems
hat proton transport through the TiO2 layer is good enough over
hese distances not to hamper the oxygen reduction performance.
t is known that small ions, such as H+ and Li+, are able to diffuse
hrough the TiO2 structure [33]. The very similar Tafel slopes
or Pt on bare Nafion compared to the other samples with Pt on
op of TiO2 indicate no significant differences regarding local
pecies transport, electronic contact or rate determining step in
he electrochemical reaction.

When depositing TiO2 on top of Pt we see a completely dif-
erent effect, this lowers activity but not the active surface area to
ny larger extent. Returning to Table 1, we see that the addition
f a 3 nm TiO2 layer on top of 3 nm Pt has little effect on the elec-
rochemically active Pt area, but oxygen reduction currents are
owered considerably. Especially for lower potentials the Tafel
lopes are increased when having TiO2 on top. This could be
ue to blocking of oxygen and water transport to and from the

ctive sites, but also due to poor local electron conduction of
iO2.

Comparing the film morphologies in Fig. 6 with the surface
reas in Table 1, we can see that the electrochemically accessible
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Table 2
Results of XPS analysis, atomic% of the present elements for all films in the study

Sample Pt (atomic%) Ti (atomic%) F (atomic%) S (atomic%) C (atomic%) O (atomic%)

3 nm Pt/Nafion 12 – 21 4.0 35 28
3 nm Pt/3 nm TiO2/Nafion 19 0.1 8.3 1.8 33 38
1.5 nm Pt/1.5 nm TiO2/Nafion 10 0.1 22 2.0 37 29
3 nm TiO2/Nafion – 13 16 3.1 25 43
3 nm TiO2/3 nm Pt/Nafion 1.6 13 21 3.3 22 40
1 2
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urface areas are lower than the geometrical film coverage. This
s often seen in fuel cell experiments [34]. In our experimental
etup, this might indicate that the electrical contact of the thin
lms with the gas backing is not complete. For best electrical
ontact, we have chosen a gas backing with a microporous layer.

The results that additional TiO2 can improve the accessi-
le area and activity of a given amount of Pt is in agreement
ith previous studies on porous electrodes, even though both

abrication methods and final structures are vastly different. In
tudies on conventional porous Pt-catalyst electrodes, with TiO2
r WO3 nanoparticles added to the electrode, an increase in both
t surface area and activity was seen [25,26]. The cause of the
nhanced activities was suggested to be a combination of the
ddition of more active sites at the Pt-metal oxide interface and
o spill over effects by surface diffusion. In RDE experiments

specific increase in activity for a few Pt–Ti (non-oxidised)
ites has also been observed [28]. While our results cannot
xclude contributions from any of these proposed mechanisms,
he enhancement in our study is more likely to be caused by the
ncreased Pt area when deposited on TiO2 and proton conduction
hrough the thin TiO2 layer.

. Conclusion

We have studied thermally evaporated thin Pt/TiO2 films,
sed as cathodes in the polymer electrolyte fuel cell. The results
ndicate that TiO2 can both increase (+) or decrease (−) the
erformance of a PEFC electrode, depending on geometrical
lacement. We interpret our results as being related to the fol-
owing material properties of TiO2: good proton conduction over
m size scale (+), ability to stabilize deposition of Pt (+), poor
lectrical conduction of TiO2 over nm size scale (−) and no con-
uction of gas phase O2 in solid TiO2 (−). Thus, in our model
xperiments we find an increase in performance when TiO2 is
laced in between Pt and Nafion, while a decreased performance
hen TiO2 is placed in between Pt and the carbon electrical

onductor. We suggest that incorporation of TiO2 in real PEFC
orous electrodes, using the suggested “design guidelines” in
his work, should be beneficial for performance and stability of
he electrode materials.
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